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KBM Consultants Experienced 100% Visa Success Ratio For 2014
KBM Consultants proudly announces 100 percent visa success ratio for
August 2014 intake for the two most prestigious and renowned
universities of Sweden, Jonkoping and Linneaus University. This trend
is moving upwards for day by day. More and more students are giving
preference and applying to Sweden universities rather than UK
universities for quite a number of reasons including schegen visa, fresh
bank statements requirement, new avenues for personality building,
worldwide acceptable degree, centre of attraction for economics aspect,
less tuition fees as compared to other countries, diverse culture and life
style, wide-ranging work opportunities in Sweden and Denmark and
much more.
KBM Consultants motto is always striving to get the most prominent
educational institutions on board, hence giving aspiring students
various opportunies to study abroad. KBM Consultants purpose is to
provide you with endless opportunities in the field of education and
ensure that your dream education destination becomes your future
education destination.

PAKISTAN NEWS

KBM Group has recently launched its new venture Work Experience in
London aka WEIL under the umbrella of KBM Consultants. Work
Experience in London is the training agency of KBM Consultants which
gives trainees, young graduates and students the best opportunities in
the field of work experience.

KBM Consultants new venture,

'Work Experience'

This programme is designed to provide you with a period of hands-on
practice in a sector of work of your interest which is compatible with
the past work experience or your study path. A lot of young and
enthusiastic students and graduates are taking part in this programme.
Mariana Araque from University of Westminster, Dalila Coppeta and
Agnese Banelli from UK having foundation in business did their work
experience in London through KBM Consultants WEIL programme.

SC INGLESE
Trading as
KBM Consultants
participated in
Info Day
Erasmus + 2014

ITALY NEWS

SC INGLESE trading as KBM Consultants took part to an event called Info Day Erasmus + 2014 in
Viterbo, a city in the North of Rome. It is a city Lazio Region which is trying its best to support startup companies and the young generations in their search for a better future and for growing a career
path in Italy. The Info Day took place in one of the main training and career path centres of Viterbo
called ICult Incubatore.
Different companies and representatives of social and youth organizations participated in the event.
During the event information was provided about funding available in October 2014. These
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